NEWS RELEASE

FP Newspapers Inc. Reports
Results of Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

Winnipeg, May 11, 2017 – FP Newspapers Inc. (“FPI”) announces that all resolutions presented at the
Corporation’s annual general meeting held on May 11, 2017 were approved by the shareholders,
including the election of the directors nominated by management. The proxy results on the election of
directors were as follows:

Name of Nominee

Votes For

Votes Withheld

Phil de Montmollin

2,274,087 (95.22%)

114,059 (4.78%)

Stephen Dembroski

2,269,467 (95.03%)

118,679 (4.97%)

Harvey Secter

2,269,567 (95.03%)

118,579 (4.97%)

Robert Silver

2,274,087 (95.22%)

114,059 (4.78%)

Phil de Montmollin (as the Corporation’s nominee
as a director of FPCN General Partner Inc.)

2,309,687 (96.71%)

78,459 (3.29%)

Stephen Dembroski (as the Corporation’s nominee
as a director of FPCN General Partner Inc.)

2,309,687 (96.71%)

78,459 (3.29%)

Harvey Secter (as the Corporation’s nominee as a
director of FPCN General Partner Inc.)

2,309,587 (96.71%)

78,559 (3.29%)

Ronald Stern, who serves as Chairman of the Corporation, was also re-elected as a director of the
Corporation by FPCN Media Management Inc. pursuant to its rights as the holder of preferred shares.
Shareholders also passed an ordinary resolution approving the appointment of PricewaterhouseCoopers
LLP as auditors for the ensuing year.
About FPI
FPI owns securities entitling it to 49% of the distributable cash of FP Canadian Newspapers Limited
Partnership (“FPLP”). FPLP owns the Winnipeg Free Press, the Brandon Sun, and their related
businesses, as well as the Canstar Community News division, the publisher of six community newspapers
in the Winnipeg region, The Carillon in Steinbach with its related commercial printing operations and the
Carberry News Express weekly publication. The Winnipeg Free Press publishes six days a week for
delivery to subscribers and single copy sales, and publishes a single copy edition on Sundays. Vividata, a
third party research firm, which measures newspaper readership across Canadian markets, estimates that

weekly 78% of all Winnipeg adults read the print or digital edition of the Winnipeg Free Press. The
Brandon Sun publishes six days a week, serving the region with an average circulation of approximately
10,500 copies. Canstar Community News publishes weekly with an average circulation of approximately
200,000 copies. The businesses employ approximately 425 full-time equivalent people in Winnipeg,
Brandon, Steinbach and Carberry, Manitoba.
Further information can be found at
www.fpnewspapers.com and in disclosure documents filed by FP Newspapers Inc. with the securities
regulatory authorities, available at www.sedar.com.
For further information please contact:
Daniel Koshowski, CFO
FP Newspapers Inc.
Phone (204) 771-1897
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